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Research in behavioral finance suggests that investors in stock market have many 
cognitive biases, thus tend to overreact or underreact to unexpected information. 
We document new patterns in the dynamics between stock returns and trading volume. 
Based on the weekly data of A shares of Shanghai for the period from 2003 to 2006，this 
paper examines the short time overreaction and under-reaction effect in stock market of 
China, with unexpected news released. We construct two portfolios base on the A share 
which is traded in the market and define unexpected news as unexpected change of 
turnover and return dispersion of the stock, which we name turnover shock and return 
dispersion shock separately. Heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation are removed from both 
of the turnover and return dispersion series, and we get the shocks: MRTO 
(market-adjusted relative turnover) and MRRD (market-adjusted relative dispersion) series. 
Then we analyze the momentum and reversal in the portfolio-returns under the shocks.  
The evidence shows that within the short time，there is overreaction and under-reaction 
in Shanghai stock market. The reason would be that there are still many problems in our 
stock market system, and investors are not mature enough in the whole. The extent of 
overreaction and the speed of the reversal after overreaction is positively correlated to the 
scale of the A share. The reason would be investors have lost confidence in the market 
recently and take little attention to the news in the market. This study could provide 
grounds for the improvement of the stock market in the future. 
On the basis of the study, we suggest that we should raise the types and levels of the 
investors and improve their quality. We should pay attention to both the speculation 
function and the investment function of the market. Establish the pattern which all types of 
investors compete and complement each other, which could help us to improve the 
efficiency of the market. 
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孔东民（2004）将 Conrad 和 Kaul（1998）所提出的股价异常回报分解模型进行扩
展，从而能够按照时间序列可预测性与横截面方差两部分对我国股市各种策略下的异常
收益进行分解。结果显示我国股市存在明显的反转收益，而且分解之后，即使整体收益
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